
 

 

Work Session 

August 14, 2018 

 

The Galva-Holstein Board of Education met for a work session on Tuesday, August 14, 2018 

at 7:00 pm at the Galva-Holstein Central Office in Holstein, IA with these members present: 

Grant Aschinger, Evan Johnson (7:01 pm), Don Kalin, Dave Kistenmacher, Heather Pribble,  

and Jamie Whitmer.  Absent:  Matt Wittrock 

 

Administration Present:  Jon Wiebers, Mike Richard and Bret Warnke 

 

Visitors present:  Bob Anderson and Tom Bertram. 

 

Call to order:  7:00 pm 

  

Motion by Aschinger, second by Pribble to approve agenda as presented.   Motion carried 5-0. 

 

Johnson entered the meeting. 

 

Bob Anderson and Tom Bertram of Architecture by Design, Inc. presented plans for a 

possible facilities expansion at the Holstein site.  Included in the plans shown were spaces 

for a competitive gym, daycare, industrial technology, agriculture education, and automotive 

technology. 

 

Anderson and Bertram answered questions and noted the plans can still be modified based 

on the needs identified by the District.  Discussion regarding the gym’s capacity needed, its 

locker rooms and concession area ensued. Next, the day care space was discussed including 

parking and drop off points for the children.  Much discussion followed as the spaces for the 

industrial tech/ag area and automotive technology were examined.   

 

Finally, plans were discussed for renovation of existing industrial tech area to include 

moving weights from its current location. 

 

Anderson and Bertram left the meeting. 

 

Information was shared regarding special election dates as well as the steps required to hold 

a bond election. 

 

Discussion regarding plans for daycare with the current facility in Holstein continued.  It 

was noted that the position of director of the daycare will have a large impact on its success.   

 

Before adjourning, a list of needs that would be addressed if the expansion were to occur was 

developed. 

 

With no further business to discuss, President Whitmer adjourned the meeting at 8:55 pm. 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________      ____________________________________ 

Board President       Board Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


